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Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
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At the Feb. 5 meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Wright State
University PresidentPaigeE. Mul
hollan announced that he would be
stepping down as the university
president.
The retirement will take effect
on July 1, 1994.
Mulhollan said that he always
wanted to retire when he was 60
years-old "and that's how old I will
be in 1994.
His current contracted is sup
posed to go until 1995.
Mulhollan said there several
reasons why he is announcing his
intentions now instead of later.
First, 1 l ollan feel that a
national search for a successor will
take 18-24 month to complete. "I
wanted to give the bo d time to
find a successo an do it right,"
said Mulhollan.
The second reason cited was
that rumors about his retirement
had already been started.
The third and final reason cited
was the direction higher education
is going to take in the next two
years. Mulhollan feels that tough
decisionsand public advocacy were
going to be needed and he didn't
want career concerns getting in the
way.
Mulhollan said he still has "two
years
and I intend to remain active.
Ing to Wright State from Arizona State In 1985, Paige
It
is
a
little early yet for gocxlbye
•ihonan wlll have served for nine years as the third
messages."
erstty president.
"The initiatives that have been
Photo by Tony Ciarlariello
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Assistant News Editor
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The next time Wright State
University Department of Public
Safety officers call in your license
plate number, they will do so on a
new state-of-the-art communica
tion system.
Public Safety director Roger
Collinsworth, Ph.D., said the new
800 megahertz system cost arowid
$93,000, and will allow campus
police communication throughout

campus. Previously, Collinsworth
said,several areas on campus were
unable to communicate with the
dispatcher.
The fonner radio system, ac
cording to Communication Cen
ter Supervisor Gayle Berry, was
installed on campus sometime be
fore 1970; the system has been
unable to keep up with campus
expansion.
"Now we can communicate
See "Public Safety"
continued on page 5

taken here at Wright State during
the past seven years should make
the members of the board and all
those affiliated with Wright State
proud of our accomplishments,"
Mulhollan said. "During the
next two years, I hope to lay the
groundwork for an even more suc
cessful future for Wright State
University. By that time, this phase
of the university's development
should be complete."

"It is important that
I be free to be a public
advocate for the univer
sity and for higher edu
cation."
-- Paige Mulhollan
"It is important that I be free to
bea public advocate for the univer
sity and for higher education,"
Mulhollan added.
Over the next two years,
Mulhollan said that there are sev
eral Wright State objectives.
The first of those is developing
excellence in engineering/technol
ogy programs, including the pro
posed WSU, University of Dayton
and Air Force Institute of Technol
ogy joint program.
The second is extending com
munity outreach, such as regional
planning (Challenge 95) and com
munity health partnerships (Kellog

The third WSU object
Mulhollan plans to continue to ad
vance is providing student-centered
services at WSU, including a
multicultural environment
Mulhollan is Wright State's
third president.
From
the
university
groundbreaking on May 31, 1963,
through the first quarter of classes
in 1964, and until the appointment
of the first president in 1966,
Frederick A. White, the business
manager for the new university
(which at this time had no name),
was the de facto president.
The first president, Brage
Golding, was inaugurated on Oct
10, 1966.Hisofficialtitlewasvice
president for both, The Oh10 State
Univ ity and 1 ·am· \Jmv n>ity.
The nationwide search for the first
chief executive took about 10
months. The Chicago native wa
46-years-old when he took the po
sition.
It wasn't until the fall quarterof
1967, when theenrollmentreached
5,000 students, that Wright State
University gained it's indepen
dence and Golding became the of
ficial university president.
In March of 1972, Golding ac
cepted a position as the president
of San Diego State University and
his acceptance was announce on
April 4, 1972 by then Board of
Trustees Chair Robert S. Gelman.
In his announcement Golding
said, "If you have the same person
See "Mulhollan retires"
continued on page 4
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WSU student government seeks new trustee
Becky Ruef
Staff Writer
I

~I

Wright State University's Stu
dent Government is looking for
someone to fill the position of Stu
dent Trustee. The position will be
come vacant at the end of Sonia
Gupta's term this spring.
"I believe (it was) in 1987
(when) the OhioLegislaturepassed
Cl)
cu
a House Bill allowing two students
E
to be appointed to the governing
.2
t
boards of State universities. Those
>
appointments
are made by the Ohio
..0
0
governor and it's in staggering
terms, students are appointed for
a..
two years and hence the term stag
Sonia Gupta, student trustee gering," said Gupta.

..,

i

I

II

2

Gupta adds, "Each university
nominates five individuals and they
all have different processes ofnomi
nation. The way Wright State does
it is our Student Government will
nominate five students and forward
those names to the governor's of
fice and the governor will select
one out of those five."
According to Joe Ratermann,
the other WSU Student Trustee,
"What we' re about to do is launch
a widespread advertising campaign
to try to get some of the informa
tion to as many people (as pos
sible) (Students) from across the
entire board of Wright State Uni
versity will be able to apply."
Raterman adds, "Hopefully (we

will have) a list of about 25 to 35
people ... to interview ... and (then)
narrow it down to what the stu
dents ... believe are the top five
candidates. (We will) then send
their names to the governor, thereby
insuring that no matter who the
governor picks there will be a high
quality individual to fill (Sonia
Gupta's) shoes."
Student trustees are considered
full members of the board but are
not allowed to vote and they aren't
entitled access to executive ses
sion. By not being allowed to vote
they are not considered part of the
quorum.
Gupta said, "We are their to
provide a student perspective on

Teleconferenee held on campus
Becky Ruef
Staff Writer
The Wright State University
Television Center was the location
for a teleconference on Feb. 6, on
''Understanding and Meeting the
NeedsofGay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Students."
The format of the program was
divided into three segments. The
segments include: awareness and
knowledge, problems and issues,
and strategies and methods for
improving campus environment
There were four major terms
discussed
during
the
teleconference. These terms are as
follows: sexual orientation,
homosexuality, bisexuality, and
heterosexuality. Sexual orientation

is merely the sexual preference of
the individual. Homosexuality is
when people of the same gender
are attracted to one another.
Bisexuality is when people are
attracted to people ofeithergender.
Heterosexuality is when people are
attracted to people of the opposite
gender.
The presenters at the
teleconferenee are from all over
the country and are from varied
backgrounds. Dr. Rosalind E.
Andreas is the Vice President for
Student Affairs at the University of
Vermont. Kevin Berrill is the
Director of the Campus and Anti
Violence projects of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force. Dr.
L. Lee Knefellcamp is Professor
and Chair of the Department of

Adult and Higher Education,
Teachers College/Columbia
University. Kathy Obear is the
President of The Human
Advantage, a human resource
management firm specializing in
employee development seminars
and work-site wellness programs.
Jamie Washington is a doctoral
intern in the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs at the
University of Maryland-Baltimore
County.
These five people believe that
you should be a le to talk to anyone
about your sexual orientation and
be supported. They also believe
that the college environment needs
to be more open and understanding
of those who are gay, lesbian or
bisexual.

Vending machine condom sales planned
supporting those machines.
Although they have been avail
able in the Book Store for several
Wright State University direc ye.ars, CoakleysaidmCl'e widespread
tor of housing Michael Coakley availability of the Lifestyles-manu
this week announced plans to make factured condoms will allow there
condoms more readily availableon purchase at more convenient hours.
campus. Rather than selling them
through condom machines as seen
on otherOhio campuses, WSU will
sell the prophylactics in food vend
ing machines.
Selling the birth control along
side snacks is necessary, Coakley
Student government president
said, because Wright State resi
dence halls have suite-style bath G. Scott Markland said his admin
rooms rather than the public istration had been considering more
restrooms where other campuses widespread on-campus condoms
"for some time." Upon receiving
put condom machines.
Condoms initially will be sold condom packages in the mail,
only in machines outside the~ Matkland sent them to Coakley's
storeandinHamiltonHall,Cookley office for consideration.
Coakley said hisoffice also was
said, adding that availability in
Forest Lane resident halls is ex considering the condom wue, but
pected by April and is contingent had been unable to find a package
upon approval by the companies to work properly in the available

Steve McCain
Assistant News Editor

machines.
"One of the packages we sent
them,,, Markland said, "was big
enough to work in the machines.,,
Coakley said the condoms will
be purchased by the university and
sold for $1 per package of three.
Indeference to possible contro
versy regarding the saleofcondoms
in the machines, Coakley said his
office was trying to "promote the
concept of wellness" rather than
promiscuity. "Some students
choose to be sexually active," he
said. "If they make that choice, it's
important to make sure condoms
are available."
Other sources for condoms on
campus include Student Health
Services, 067 Allyn, which occa
sionally gives away condoms; but
thatcourtesyisextendedonly when
the birth control is provided by the
Dayton Area Aids Task Force.
Also, the Fredrick A White Center
pharmacy sells them.
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Ambassador to speak
peace studies lecture
On Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. the Wright
State Peace Studies Association
will present Dr. Clovis Maksoud at
itsThirdAnnualPeaceStudiesLecture. Maksoud willaddress the topic
''TheFutureofPeaceinTheMiddle
East." The talk will be given in the
Wright State Medical Sciences
Building Auditorium and is a university community event open to
the public.
Maksoud is director ofthe Ceo-

ter for the Global South and i
Ambassador and Permanent tiiZ·:~
server of the League of ArabS Unde
.
.
hysi c
at the Umted Nations and lood
Representativeto the UnitedS
A luncheon will be held~
Presidential Dining Rooms s.N.A.
University Center at noon rt:~J:!
same day. For a Luncheon R
vationsend$8toDr.Barbara Priday
'
Call 873-2666 for further in~ s
.N.A.c
tion.
sexua 1

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Blood

wsu enrollment downSPonso

Although winter quarter en
rollment is down from last
quarter's record setting number,
it is up 3.4 percent from winter
1991.
According to Gail Fred, asso-

ciate registrar, enrollment ~
quarter is at 16,305 at the W
main campus.
Fall 1991 enrollment hai
record 16,907 students enroneO

classes.
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SG elections discussed by UCB
Steven Dabney
Special Writer

To be eligible for SG chair
election you have to be a student in
good standing and have at least 100
signatures on a petition.
The position pays 11/3 stipend
The members of the SG assembly,
which is made up of one
representative from each college
or school, pays one-half stipend.
The Student Ombudsman will
be appointed by Wright State

Student Government elections
were set for March 9. This was
discussed at the Monday University
Center Board meeting.
Student Government chair and
Student Ombudsman are just two
of the many positions open for
election.

President Paige E. Mulhollan. In
order to be appointed as Student
Ombudsman you must be a student
in good standing and have 50
signatures on a petition. It pays a
full stipend.
The application packets will be
available after Feb. 17 at the SG
office in the University Center and
at the Infonnation Booth located at
122 Allyn Hall.
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2346GRANGE
HALL ROAD

POOL, DARTS, LIVE MUSIC
COLLEGE l.D. NIGHT THURSDAY
SPECIAL DRINK PRICES WITH COLLEGE l.D.

l.N.A.C.
file Ugly Duckling Syndrome
(Self-Esteem)
botional Health Info Tables
~ood Press ure screenings

11-2
7 p.111.
ll-2

11-2

NOW SERVING FOOD 5-11 WEEKDAYS, 5-12 WEEKENDS

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 12th

11-2
7 p.m.

University cafeteria
Upper Hearth Lounge
For~st Lane Community
Center

11-2
7 p.m.
Understanding Rel a ti on ships
'hYsical Health Info Tables 11-2
lood Pressure Screenings
11-2

University Cafeteria
Forest Lane Community
center
Upper Hearth Lounge
Upper Hearth Lounge

S.N.A.C.
Volunteer Awareness Day
Nutrition Night
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ALL·U-CAN EAT!
URCRTION

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 19th

THE BAND

PRIVATE

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Cs/1879-7303
How to Plan a Program

Political Le~dership

I

February 13

Game

11-2
11-2
7 p.111.

university cafeteria
Upper Hearth Lounge
Forest Lane community

11-2
11-2
11-2

University Cafeteria
Upper Hearth Lounge
Upper Hearth Lounge

Center

l'riday, February 14

s.N.A. c.
__.)Sexual Health Info Tables
- -  Blood Pressure screen

I0 wn

FISH FRY!
FRIDAY 5-7PM

Tuesday, February l l

ak
re

rollment

University Cafeteria
Forest Lane Community
Center
Upper Hearth Lounge
Upper Hearth Lounge

Tanning Packages
1 month $49.95
1Osessions $30.00
1 week $14.00

Sponsored by:

Wellness Education conunittee
Student Health services

ientsenro~

SERVICE AMERICA

_ _ _.-J.

THE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT PEOPLE

~~--- __y 22, 1992
· . . ; ; .: : :''''=''>::::<::::::::::::::f:i:: t:F
:, , , ,~
: : .: FfSGil~rn1t~sITY CENTJBR
8:00a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Sign up in 025 Univ. Center by Feb. 14. Call 873-2711 for info.
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''Mulhollan retires"

Engineer's Week pl3nned

continued from page 1
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in a job too long, things tend to
take on his colorations."
The search for the second
president was conducted by a 15
member advisory search com
mittee.
On Sept. 27, 1972, White,
who was then a vice-president
and treasurer for WSU, was ap
pointed the acting president.
White was 65-years-old and was
the very first WSU employee.
On May 4, 1973, after a 13
month search, Robert J.
Kegerreis, 52, from Detroit, was
appointed the University's sec
ond president He began his po
sition on July 1, 1973.
Kegerreis was appointed
from within the University.
Kegerreis came to WSU in 1969
as dean of the College of Busi
ness. In 1971 he became a vice-

president and director ofadmin
istration. Kegerreis was not on
the final three list issued by the
advisory committee. When one
of the three persons being inter
viewed took a post with another
university.
On Sept. 25, 1984, Kegerreis
announced that he would retire
on June 30, 1985. Kegerreis gave
the Board nine months notice
"in order for the Univer ity to
conduct an appropriate national
search for a successor."
Onceagainanadvisorycom
mittee was formed to find a suc
cessor.
In May 1985, after a 7 month
search, Mulhollan was appointed
as the successor.
Mulhollan came to Wright
State from Arizona State Uni
versity where he was the execu-

Lisa Cole
Special Writer

Paige E. Mulhollan,
president of Wright State,
has announced his
retirement effective In 1994.
live vice president. Before that he
was a college dean at the Univer
sity ofOklahoma and Kansas State
University.

The WrightEngineeringCoun
cil met recently to discuss the up
coming National Engineer's Week.
Engineer's Week will be held
next week with an open house as
well as a volleyball tournament and
egg drop contest The theme of this
year' National Engineers Week,
an annual event sponsored by the
National Society of Professional
Engineers, is "Engineers: Turning
Ideas Into Reality."
Open house will be held in the
lobby of WSU's Engineering and
Mathematical Sciences building
from 2 to 7 p.m. Monday.
On Tuesday, the college's
Fourth AnnualRubber-Band Pow
ered Contest will be held from 9
a.m. to noon in the main gymna
sium ofWSU's James A. Rhodes
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Physical Education Building.
appro
The volleyball tournament is
Unive
scheduled for Wednesday in the
Paul
main gym from 7-9 p.m.
promi:
On Feb. 20 the Junior Engi.
20th-c
neering Technical Society will be
"Pl
sponsoring a competition called
sign
if
Tests of Engineering, Aptitude,
socie
Mathematic and Science, for high
comm
school students. The competition
Day
will be at 9 a.m. in the Ervin J.
Presiq
Nuuer Center.
''N
The egg drop contest is sched.
inDu1
uled for Feb. 21 in the Creative
com
Arts Center commons from 11 a.m.
divers
- 1 p.m. Each contestant must de
of th
sign and build a container that will
protect an uncooked egg from
breaking when dropped, twice,
from a height of 20 feet.
sincei
In other business the council
in 19
has been working to get student
Dep~
councils formed in each of the sepa·
Archi
rate colleges at WSU.
work!

WSU Book Co-Op
Manager Wanted

and
N

Jt

TheWSUBoOk
Co-Op is now
accepting
applications for
the position of
manager.

You're
You're

Deadline for subtnitting
an application is
March 6th
For ntore infonnation
and an application, stop
by the Book Co-Op, 0_3 1

u.c.
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The Wright State University
·
Board
of Trustees last week
ing.
approve
the naming of the
unent is
University
Library in honor of
Y in the
Paul Laurence Dunbar,
prominent, Dayton-born, early
)r Engi.
20th-century poet.
r will be
"PaulLaurence Dunbar made
n called
significant
contributions to
.ptitude,
society
through
his poetry and
for high
commands
a
diStinctive
[lace in
•petition
Dayton
History,"
said
WSU
Ervin J.
President Paige E. Mulhollan.
''Naming the university library
s sched.
in Dunbar's honor reaffinns our
2reative
commitment
to multicultural
i 11 a.m.
diversityand
to
meeting the needs
nust de.
of
the
Dayton
metropolitan
that will
community."
;g from
The WSU library has been a
, twice,
campus and community resource
since its construction and opening
council
in
1973. The library houses the
student
Department
of University
hesepa·
Archives and Special Collection,
which includes a complete set of
the first editions of Dunbar's
works, many with inscriptions
and Dunbar's signature.
Noting that this is the only

continued from page 1

academic library in the nation
named for Dunbar, Hirshon said
that Dunbar's name provides the
WSUlibrary with "a unique identity
that reinforces the mission of the
library to preserve and disseminate
the intellectual record of human
achievement that is so profoundly
represented by Paul Laurence
Dunbar's work."
"I can think of no other facility
on campus more appropriate to
name in honor of Paul Laurence
Dunbar," said Dr. Jerrie Bascome
McGill, associate vice president
for minority affairs. "Mr. Dunbar
had a lifelong interest in libraries
and research and even worked at
the Library of Congress. He also
was a close friend of the Wright
brothers, for whom the University
is named. It is timely as Paul
Laurence Dunbar gains greater
national recognition that we pay
him this tribute."
The name was recommended
to the WSU Board of Trustees by
the University Library committee.
An official re-dedication
ceremony will be held in the spring.

Just
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"Public Safety"

Library changes name

ed

The Guardian

The Hbrary has been named the Paul Laurence Dunbar
Library.
Photo by Tony Ciarlariello

from at least 95 percent of the main
campus and about the same per
cent from inside the Nutter Cen
ter," Collinsworth said. "With the
other system, there were a number
of places on campus that we just
could not contact from dispatch,"
he added.
Collinsworth said the radio
communication was one of the first
things he considered changing
when he arrived at WSU in 1985.
"We started giving it serious con
sideration in fiscal year 1989-90,"
he said, adding, "That's when we
started allocating cash for it."
An earlier plan to update the old
system was abandoned, according
to Berry, who called it "a band-aid
approach."
Collinsworth said finding parts
for the old system was increasingly
difficult and speculated that
$50,000 to update the old may have
cost more in the long run.
Collinsworth said they paid al
most $5,000 in consulting fees to
the Kent State University director
ofuniversity communications who
recommended the new 800 sys
tem.

For information on campus routes,
schedules, and money-savin& bus
~es,

take

call the RTA Ride Line at

226-1144

the
bus.

-

You're out of money. Your car won't start. You can't find parking.
You're tired of bwruning rides. If it's all about getting where you
want to go, why hassle?
lust take the RTA bus.

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL BROKER IS OFFERING
EVERYONE WHO RESPONDS WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE.

I
}

~' 1 •pecial mark•tlng test, w. will Hnd to
taah ~n a free va09tfc>n certifioat• valid
~ fabuloUI vacation to Honolutu, Hawaii.
certificate entitles th• u. .r to receive 8
dlyt •"'9 7 nights of lodging for two J*)pl•
~ 0,,.frffalrtlnetlcket, transfere, baggage
nai~ng and all taxes. You need pay for only
11rNne ticket at th• regui.r oo.ai price.

°"'

There ia no other produot to purchau and tMre la
no eh~ for ttlil •peclal cel'tlflcate. Wt wlll how·
ev.r limit the number of o.rtlficat.. to be laau.d In
thiamarl<etto~1hatrespondwlthln72hoursof
the publication dat. of thl• ad. Th• reaton for thla
apeeiaJ offer Is that
wlsn to test the drawing
power of thl• ty.,. of advertialng and Inform you of
our a~laJ travel programe.

CALL NOW!

w•

(510) 820-3733
11AM TO 10PM

! STANLEY H. KAPIAN
Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

CALL DAYS, EVENINGS, & WEEKENDS
(513) 293-1725
3007 KETIERING BLVD.
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY!
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Women need to band together, end abuse, harassment
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Anna Bucy
Guest Editorialist
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Some misunderstandings and
controversy have occurred in
regards to the article I published in
last week's edition of The Guardian
("Will women who sue ever get
justice?"). I believe I owe myself and
the readers an explanation of the
meaning I intended that article to
have. I hope this article more clearly
illustrates my point.
William Kennedy Smith was
acquitted of the charges of rape that
Patricia Bowman brought against
him. Why was he acquitted? Because
Bowman produced no evidence to
support her claim. She didn't
produce any evidence because there
wasn't any.
The lack of evidence was not
because Smith did not rape her
(although that could be true as well)
but because men don't commit rape
or sexual harassment where anyone
else will see them. In this day and
age, most of the time rape and sexual
harassment are the perfect crimes.
This disgusts me.
I am not saying that Smith raped

Bowman. What I am saying is that and lose your case, find satisfaction
rape and sexual harassment occur in knowing that you have, more than
everyday and women don't report it, likely, ruined the career ofthe person
or report it and lose their cases. I am who harassed you. Indirectly they
saying that women lose their cases are paying for their crime.
because they don't, or think they
Rape is a different story. Many
can't, gather evidence to support times rape can be prevented. One
helpful idea is taking self defense
their case.
Something everyone has to classes. Something else you can do is
accept is that rape and sexual not put yourself in dangerous
harassment exist. Although, we need positions. Don't get drunk and go
home with a
to stop worrying,
strange guy
wringing
our
If you get drunk or
and expect not
hands
and
whatever
and
go
home
to be touched.
blaming
each
with a guy you don't
Don't expect
other for the
know, you are asking for
men to be in
problem. Women
trouble.
need to take
''control
matters into their - - - - - - - - - - enough not to
own hands. We need to start taking want to take advantage of you.
Rape is not only a man's problem,
action to prevent rape and gathering
evidence of the harassment in order it is a woman's problem. If you get
drunk or whatever and go home with
to get redress after the fact.
You need to tape record your aguyyoudon'tknow,youareasking
interactions with the person for trouble. Men should not have to
harassing you. You need to get a be the only responsible parties in
restraining order against the person rape. Women, you can take steps to
harassing you. You need some prevent it If we expectto push off all
evidence in case you choose to take the blame of rape onto men, then we
negate all the equal treatment issues
your charges to court.
If you take your charges to court we have pushed for. Women have to

·~.
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take responsibility for their actions
as much as men do.
If you take all the precautions you
can and you are still raped then don't
blame yourself. Talk to people
about it immediately. Report it
immediately. Go to see a doctor
before going to the bathroom or
bathing. Gather the evidence you
need to support your story when you
decide to take it to court. End the
agonizing reality of he said, she said
trials.
It's time for women to band
together and end the harassmentand
abuse that occur against us in our
society. Make the men afraid to step
out of line. If we start setting
precedents of men being convicted
of their crimes, less men will
commit them.
Anna Bucy, a senior mass
communication major, is news
director for WWSU 106.9 FM. She
will be airing Perspectives on the
News at 9:30a.m.,12:30 p.m., 3:30
p.m. and 6:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Anyone interested
in sharing their opinion with the
WSU community should contact her
at 873-2000 or 873-3504.
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What did you do today?
Thursday, December 7, 1989
"THE COMPACT DISC STORE"
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• 10,000 + COMPACT DISCS!
•MOST PRICED FROM 9.99 TO 12.99 Every Day!
.:.PLUS LISTEN BEFORE YOU BUY AT OUR
EXCLUSIVE "CD BAR"!

' ' With the help of the police, we cleaned ' '
up a park today. Not only litter, but the
drug dealers and their drugs, too.
Thelma LaStrapp
Houston, TX

• Some stores claim to have the best selection + prices.
We invite you to shop + compare !!!
• DAYTON'S BEST SELECTION of Alternative Titles!
Beavercreek

Lazarus Kettering Center

Corners at the Mall

426-1401 293-7555 433-3472
4110 Colonel Glenn Hwy
1 Mile West of
Wright State University

Comer of Dorothy Lane
& Woodman
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Wright State's Student Newspaper

Committed to keeping you informed.
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Need Cash
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Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua
tion  without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA Serve your country
while you serve your career.
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Waiting until the last minute to
apply for financial aid may be quite
stressful, especially when needed
is paying top dollar for
financial information is nowhere
to be found.
textbooks now.
The financial aid office of
Michelle
"We are already buying for
Wright State University can tell
you what is needed to process your
Contest~
Spring Quarter.
application for tuition assistance.
Generally, you will be asked to
No reason to wait, your books
Horsesi
provide the school with either:
USAF
HEALTII
PROFESSIONS
I
was
too
will
never
be
worth
more
than
•a copy of your (or your par
COILECT
th~
ents') federal income tax return, or
they
are
right
now.
(513) 426-2116
14hourday
•tax account information from
Spring m~
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
the
College
Store
just
across
bain, mare
which lists adjusted gross income
from
W.S.U.
next
to
Chi-Chi's
blsandth
t
and taxable income, taxes paid and
~.
other necessary information for you
I had al
(or your parents).
Foracopyofyourtaxreturn,or - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
your parents' return, call the IRS at
1-800-829-3676, and ask them to
send you Form 4506,"Request for
Copy of Tax Form." This form
should be completed and mailed,
with $4.25 enclosed, to the IRS
Corey' 1
address where the tax return was
originally filed. The IRS will send
a copy of the return to you, your
parents or to your school (which
ever you or your parents indicate
on Form 4506), within 6-8 weeks.
You, or your parents, can get
William
tax account information for free
Spotlig
instead. Be sure the financial aid
office will accept this information,
It's .
instead of a copy of the tax return.
rrrst of aI
Call the IRS at (800) 829-1040 and
student Y
give them the Social Security
Masterca1
number(s), name(s), current ad
working t1
dress and address on the return and
ofyour~
which year needed.

-
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Tax guides
available to
WSU students
Wright State students can take
a look at our federal tax system
through a publication from the In
ternal Revenue Service. Publica
tion 4, "Student's Guide to Federal
Income Tax," gives students an
overview of the tax system, a brief
background of taxation and an ex
planation of withholding ofincome
tax, types of income and expenses
and filing requirements for students.
Rules explained in Publication
4 apply to students who are U.S.
citizens and unmarried (single).
Foreign students studying in the
United States should see Publica
tion 519, "U.S. Tax Guide for
Aliens."
To order free Publications call
the IRS at(800) TAX-FORM.

Now,l

IX>tholein

Here's away to learn raster and work
smarterwithout putting alot ofcash down.
It's ailled the Apple C.Omputer l.alt1.
Right now, qualifying students, parents
oorrowing on ~half ofstudents, and faculty
and staffmembers with an annual income
of at least $15,cm, Gm purchase anApple
Macinto5h computersystem using as{XXial
financing p1an set up just for you.
Apply to oorrow from $1,500 to $10,cro for
a Macint~h compute~ otherApple prcxiucts
induding the Appl~ extended service
plan, and up to three software packages.
9

9

Ifyou're astudent, you'll~ able to defer
prindµtl payments for up to 48 months

while in school, making interest-Only payments
until 30 days after you graduate or leave school.
Interest rates are surprisingly low, and you can
take up to eight years to repay.*
So stop by tcxiay and fill out aloon
application.
Berause this is one way to afford a
Macint~h, even ifyou can't afford aMadnt~h.

For all ofyour computer needs visit.
University Computing Services, 130 library·Annex
or call 873-4001
, _,

Valentine
Olher wan
for anigh
With drin1I
star hotel.

that look
IObesa •
There

Chris
~t.

~----Snotligh_t______
Romance is alive and well on the hoof
The Guardian's love story contest winner
Michelle Sherry

Contest Winner
Horses fall in love in the spring.
I was too busy to fall in love,
~this season meant working
14 hour days at.the boarding stable.
Siring meant there were colts to
train, mares ready to have their
blsand the startofthe horse show
I had always imagined the love
- - - - my life would come riding up on

sinewy black stallion. Corey,
wever, rode up on a fat, brown
ding and the Skinny 18 year-old
y couldn't even carry two full
five gallon buckets as well as I
d.
Corey 's "Paul McCartney "

charm and his natural ability with a
horse easily got him a job at the
stable. In spite of his good looks, I
couldn'tstand him, because he was
a merciless tease, a showoff and a
threat to my job status. Suddenly, I
had to compete with him for the
attention of show ring judges, riding
instructors and even the stable
owner.
Corey and I fought over
everything, from what radio station
to play to who could back the tracta
and manure spreader through the
barn more skillfully. Once, I even
gave him a bloody nose for putting
a "For Sale Cheap" sign on my
horse's stall at the county fair.
With the coming of fall, our job
consisted mainly of exercising the
boarder's horses. One gray,

overcast day, we rode without
saddles to save time. When a sudden
stonn blew leaves and torrents of
rain across the field, my horse
reared and threw me, then galloped
gleefully back toward the stable.
Corey nearly fell, too, from
laughing so hard as I stood holding
a trailing piece ofthe broken bridle
with water streaming through my
hair.

"Come on," he said, bracing
himself with a handful ofmane and
extending his other hand. Even
though it was a half-mile to the
stable, I told him "No thanks, I'll
walk."
"Yeah, and catch pneumonia so
I'll have to do all the work around
here," he said hotly.
I never realized how precarious

riding a bareback horse double was,
until I scrambled up onto the horse's
steaming wet back. Far behind the
horse's center ofgravity, I was like
a second passenger on a motorcycle
and helpless to control the animal.
I could not grip the horse's sensitive
flanks with my legs, so I had no
choice but to wrap my arms tightly
around Corey.
I had no idea my adversary
smelled so good! I felt the warmth
of his body through his wet denim
jacket, and the odor ooming from
his neck was like the next best
thing to an actual horse. He smelled
of liniment, leather, hay, molasses
and what could only be shampoo or
cologne.
Being this close to Corey was
exciting and intimidating. I was

lvucne1le Sherry receives a
certificate from Centervllle
Choclatler for her winning
story.
used to riding solo and being this
close and dependent on someone
see "Love story" continued on page 13

Saving money and saving hearts
William Saunders

dilemma. The first is to run naked
Cards are nice, but only a start. can't find it here, then you just
across 1-75 screaming, "I am an Cards should be used as a kind of aren't trying.
afterbirth!,, The second is to take "teaser" for the gift to come. The
Stuffed animals are always nice
It's time for a realit)'. check. what meager funds you have and insideofthecardshouldbecovered as are cute little trinkets that will
F'ust of all, you're a Wright State try to scrounge up a gift to please with words that explain just exactly collect large amounts of dust in the
student You've just filled up your your mate. Let's ignore the first how you feel. Avoid comparisons years to come. Christmas tree
Mastercard on tuition. You're
working two jobs to pay it off. All
ofyour spare time is spent sleeping.
"The first is to run naked across 1-75 screaming... -"
Now, life tw just put another
lk1thole in the road to recovery. It's
Valentine's Day. Your significant alternative for now and look at the with past mates in your writings as ornaments are probably really
this may lead to more serious cheap, now, and make excellent
other wants you to take them out second.
The first thing to do is find an fractures or a.body cast.
gifts as long as they have at least
for a night on the town, complete
One of the best places to do one representation of a teddy bear
with drinking, dancing and a four appropriate item. Giving mudflaps
star hotel. Or, at least that's what to your girlfriend would not be Valentine's shopping is at any on them. Hallmark has it all·. (Okay,
lbatlook they're giving you seems considered appropriate, and may Hallmark store. Hallmark has I said it, now where• s my ten bucks,
result in a small fracture. Put some enough Valentine's romantic Hallmark?)
to be saying.
schlock to choke a horse. If you
Don't passup7-11 'sandUnited
There are two solutions to this thought into gift giving.

Spotlight Editor

Dairy Farmer's, either. They have
a large range of items that can
impress almost anyone for only
$3.99. As a precaution, don't give
any alcoholic beverages as gifts.
Remember, being drunk is
probably how you got this
relationship started in the first
place.
Beware of sticking with the
basics. Heart-shaped boxes of
candy and flowers . are nice, but
they're getting old. Try something
unique, but don't resort to boxes of
candy shaped like other parts of
the human anatomy.
The bottom line is, poor or not,
get something to give. If you don't,
you'll suffer until next Valentine•s.

Places to go and things to do on Valentine's Day
Cafeteria and pub are biggest events around WSU area
Chris Cato
Asn. Spotlight Editor
If you're thinking about doing

more thin just giving your mate
SOrne candy and a card, there are
severa1 spots couples can go to

8Pend their time.
Restaurants can really do
SOrnetbing b couples who want to

explore their Valentine's intellect.
Asteakdinner,included with soup,
rice and potatoes, is being offered
for two at the Bombay Bicycle for
$21.95.
Oh, wait, wait
I forgot that you're at Wright
State and you don't have a lot of
money, if you're a real college
student Well then, there are a few

alternatives in that case. Service
America Corporation is sponsoring
the Rock n' Roll Valentine's Dance
and Buffet on Wednesday,Feb. 12.
The buffet is from 4:30 - 6:30 and
includes carved ham, barbequeribs,
Pasta Primavera, Red Skin
Potatoes, carrots, broccoli, salad,
desserts and beverages.
The
Afro-American

Intercollegiate
Association
presents Rave Against Racism,
featuring an evening ofrap, reggae,
disco and house music at Memorial
Hall downtown on Friday.
Admission is $5 at the. door, $4
with a canned good.
Lastly, W.O. Wright's on
Colonel Glenn Highway is
presenting music to its crowd in the

form of John Schwab, an original
member of McGuffey Lane from
Columbus. The music is classic
rock, and one of the favorite tunes
expected to be played is Panama
Red.
So, there you have it. Now,
there's no excuse to stay in your
room, unless it's more fun in there,
hmmm.
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My D arest D'Ann,
I love you with all my • .
John
D nielle,
Ahhough it may be Ink In print, h w time
well pent to
h you Happy St. VaJentine's
Day.
XOX, BY
To D.W.R. Instructor of SMF 102 ADV.
In this cl
I'm learning that my
dreams are continuing to come true.
My love FOREVER Sweetie, CALEB
TO MY MUSCLE-MAN,
Happy Valentine's Dayl
I Love you Sweet •
Love, Lisa

•

Booger,
You are
imy ba that hu
attached itse 1D my heart
May I never fHI you slide away ...
Love ya, Snot

•a
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Uncle Willy,
2 months 4 months 6 months 8
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Golden Rod: I know th. · n't your favorite
holiday, but I wanted to send th' litt
m ssage to teM you how much I Love You.
Th· has been the best yaar of my life and
I know the best is yet to come.
I Love Youl Robbyn•

•

Homeltte •
Happy fifth anniversary. I love you.
I miss you. Your a very special person.
Your Best Friend

Hubba-D-Bubba-0, Budd I can't
believe we've made it a year.
Hope you know how
much I love you. Who do
you think will win in the 9th
inning? or will it go into
overtime.

KIM•

Ginny & Amy
Thari<s for you have done! Yoo guys are great!
I'm glad we re GOOD Friends!
Happy Valentine's Day!
love always, Holly
Steven,
I Love You and Miss You very much!
Love, Tracey
To my Gorgeous Kitty from Patches,
Amber, Tigger, and Hubby Hog
Happy Valentine's Day from the
Gang at HomePaige Mulhollan-You
are so sexy. I love
you. I can't keep
it a secret any
longer. Leave
your wife. We
could make
beautiful music.
lam a HOT,
PRETTY, YOUNG
thing and eager to
please your every need I
leave me an answer in my
mailbox-Ge
Ace- I'm really happy that you came into
my life. Thank you for everything that
you have done for me. You are a really
important part of my life. I hope we
stay together forever.
I love You!
Buscuit •

Hey Kellison,
Happy V

Fanny, J nn & Angie: because you re th• best
friend anyone can find, I wi h you lots of love and
chocolate for Valentin 's
Adriana

•

Randy,
You'll always be my one & only.
I Love You
Tammy

Happy Valentine's Day Michael Steven Gottes,
I Love You! Surprise!!! Are you ready for me
(to move back in)? Don't forget Juty 26,92
San Diegol

Buddhist temples
at daybreak,
Tokyo streets
at dusk, with all
our adventures we
certainty put
ourselves out on a
ledge. We kissed the
first tasting sweet amaretto.
It will never be that sweet
again. It blossomed there. It
has grown here and it will
explode with blooms
when we return. Te quiero mi
amor.
Happy Valetine's Day.

Rob, Scott, Scott & William: I hope your V I ntine's
Day · full of love and Happine . Bring me some
chocolat .
Adriana

Sandy- you know who you are and you know why I
say this-you are very special to me. Happy
Val ntine's Day.

Dearest \'SA~
The past <4 years have been good,
but it pales in comparision to
our future together.
AU my love, Cheryl

Roses are red, Violets
are blue, sugar is
sweet and so are
you.
Love Scott

I

I ure am

For OUR future I can't wait
Study Study like friends we are
Reaching for OUR farthest star
All the work is worth some discord
For it's OUR love that will reward
Happy • Day RAP
Love, Sweatpea

• BUBBA-HAPPY VALENTINES DAVI
OOHI JUST ME & YOU IN
EVERGREEN VALLEY,
OOPS&WOO
AND PUDDY TOOi LOVE
ALWAYS, BOOSER•

1t

Cindy Gordon,
I hope you find a man today, becau
looking
Love your is,
........... Sandy

s

L

MY DEAREST MR. SPRING,
DO I LOVE YOU? YOU BETCHA!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. MISS U.
FOREVER YOURS,
PANTHER
Kristen,
I don't need to be forced to love you.
Happy V-Day
Mark
Nici,
I like you becau e of the incredibly sweet
person you are and your caring personality.
You know you can call, even just for the ice cream I
Happy V-Day
Mark
Brian, four months ago you opened your heart to
me. tt never occured to me that I could care about
anybody as much as I care about you. Many
times I catch myself day dreaming about the
memories we have shared and I can't help but
smile. I hope that our relationship continues to grow
and that there are more than a thought aw y and
you will always be clos to my •.
With love, Janet

Cathy Bowman·
You are too sexy •xy fo
your man.and too Happy
LOVI

Ted,
Happy Valentine's
I Love You,

FLO~I

I
I
I
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Only 1.8 miles from WS
South of Kemp past SUBE
2173 North Fairfield Roa 1
I
I
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To the Rear End Guys,
Love your comments ,Love your wit, From the
girls in the front, with the great big......... BRAINS
(Kristen excluded)
Happy Valentine's Dayl
Happy Valentine' Day to all of the lonely women at The Front End Girts.
WSU, to my mom, grandmother, sister and my
Nici and Melanie,
woman in New York, Brenda.
You guys are the best roommates.
love, Derrick
Thanks for putting up with so much. Watch out for
falling people from bunk bedslll And don't use the
Biscuit,
phone I Knock Knock 11 Go Garth Brooks I
It's just been over eight months, but I already
•Kristen
know we'll be together, forever. Love, ke

Special Val ntines go out to Nat in Hawthorn, all
my friends on 2nd Maple.Cassandra in Hamilton
Hall. Oh and to Nate, don't hide from your true
feeling .We both know what up with that!•

KevinBe happy-It's the LAW!
Happy Last Valentine's Day, Honey
Love, Heather #1 & Heather #2
Jamey,
Happy Valentine's Day! •
Hope it's the best one yet. I Love You I
Love Always, Stephanie

.

arance and personality
• ff you are available I

Wags,
Are you Happy now? I
can't wait for the Olive Garden.
Love Hector •

•Becky

Mr. Ed: I got my riding pants on, and I'm ready for
some good bucking. See you on Valentine's Day
Baby.
To Lisa Webb,
You are the love of my life and I want to spend
mine with you. I hope you will be my Valentine.
Your Love Always,
Grady•

For always being there
And always being you
I Love You. Be Mina.
Schatz

'ou,

Toma.
I ~ave been wanting to tell you that I really like you.
Will you be my Valentine.

$.Socks

DJ

Crumbcake,
I just wanted you to know that I still love you.
And I dearly hope that you and I work out.
• Pixiebutt

c.c.

To Phaedra A.K.A. Blueberry Muffin
Happy Valentine's Day. I Didn't forget you see?
I'll butter you later.
'
Love,

Brandon,
Thanks for being such a great friend I
Mickey really appreciates itl Happy
Valentine's Day! Your Adorkablel
With much
concern_?

•L•: The capitalists seduced me again!
Happy Valentine's Day, anywfrf- S.C.

To the gir1s in th Bike Shop. Without your
companionship my college memories would
•xy for you job, too sexy for be bare.
Happy Valentine's Dayl
Love You All,
August

P.B.
Though at times we may be apart we will always
be together because you will always be in my
heart.•

Amy,
You are the love of my life. I fell in love with you
from the first time I met you.
I k>ve y~u more than God can oount.

........

Bear, Shelly, Janey
To the three greatest roommates and
friends in the world. Good Luck in soccer
Shelly and Bear and Janey come home
every once in awhile. Don't forget to feed
the mouse! ZTA's RULElll
•Wendy

Love, Craig

Wendy,
Wfrf to skate on that ice! Just wait til you hit
the slopes! I guarantee that it will be much better
than just sitting at home on the weekend.
ZLAM, Kristen

Happy V-Day I
Dan, The Woods, and Parking
Services
From KEE
Dearest Boyfriend,
I Know you've wanted it for a long time.
So, I've decided that if you make this
Valentine's weekend very special &
treat me good (for a change) I'll give in
and give you that special treat next weekend.
Love & Kisses
GirHriend
Kerry,
Happy Valentines Day
• I Love You!
Kevin
Mike D. I need a Valentine. If you see this call
me. - Karyn

Angel ,
Although we've only been together for a couple
of weeks, I already feel like I've known you all of
my life. You always seem to know what I'm
thinking, sometimes before I even have the thought
(maybe because I only have one thing on my
mind) . Somehow, you've managed to brighten
even my most selfindulgent, angst
ridden days and I
want you to know
that no matter
what
happens
between
the two of
us, you
will always
have a
special place
in my heart
and my life.

Hope you have a very
special Valentine's Day!
•I Love You!•
Kevin

::::/rn\:\lll!;:~:::;:: : : : :;:,:;.;.,.,..........·.·.·:·:·:·:·=::::::::::t:f!!\\[\\\\\f{ft::::,.
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Melanie Griffith glows in B-movie 'Shining Through' J

A

Movie not really
great, but it's good
ROWDY'S RATING

***
GOOD

Eric Robinette
Staff Writer
Shining Through was originally
scheduled to open late last year,
but its release was delayed, mak
ing it ineligible for Oscar consid
eration. Why? Because it's only a
good film, not a great film.
Shining Thro ugh certainly
seems to imagine itself as a big
picture - that's evident in the
large-scale production and in the
end credit that reads "Available in
70 MM six-track stereo in selected
theaters." In reality, however, it's
nothing more than a stylish B 
movie.
Set during WW II, the film
tells the story of Linda Voss
(Melanie Griffith), a beguiling and
highly perceptive secretary who
takes a job in a government office
and quickly deduce that her boss,
Ed Leland (Michael Douglas), i
an OSS agent. The two fall for
each other, but their affair is cut
short when Ed is sent to Germany
to uncover secret Nazi plans to
build a flying bomb.

l

I

Anxious to experience espio
nage up close, Linda begs Ed to let
her retrieve the plan from the
azis. After all, he i half Ger
man and no tranger to the trick
of the trade.
But she al o has ave tcd inter
est in the mi sion  he see an
opportunity to help her Jewish rela
tives escape from theNazi strangle
hold.
It's a good thing that Linda is
the focus of the story, because
Griffith is far and away the best
thing in the film. Though her per
formance is essentially a copy of
her role in Working Girl, the charm
and intelligence she brought to
that role, works just as well in
Shining Through. Her efforts pro
vide a burst of energy and make
the movie quite watchable through
out its two-and-a-half hour run.
Unfortunately, writer-director
David Seltzer (Punchline) appar
ently spent so much time on the
physical production of the film
and so little time on his script that
the movie is not quite memorable.
Visually, it's fabulous. Seltzer
impressively stages the big crowd
scenes, and he uses a clever visual
motif of expanding a small, black
and white movie frame into a wi
descreen color picture (an affec
tionate nod to the old spy films

Michael Douglas with Melanle Griffith are ru nning from the Nazis In Shining Through
that inspired this one).
If only Seltzer's story were as

compelling. He missteps badly
right off the bat by using the hack
neyed trick of having an elderly
Griffith recount her adventures in

I!

I

)!
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HOTEL AND BAHAMA CRUISE ~
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flashback.
What's even worse is that Selt
zer practically defuses the love
story between Griffith and Dou
glas by merely using it as a device
to move the espionage story along,
thereby denying Douglas the
chance to display his usual pa
nache.
Another problem lie in
Seltzer' s awkward pacing. At least
three times during the film, the
plot winds down and appears to be
nearing its end. But it keeps pick
ing itself up over and over again,
which left me wondering just when

the movie would actually finish.
When the film was finally over,
I wasn't really sure what I thought
of it. On the one hand, Griffith
kept me watching the whole time,
and I remembered the imagery very
well . On the other hand, I was
disappointed by its length and un·
even story.
In the end, I decided that Shin·
ing Through was much like a piece
of hard candy. It looks good and
tastes good, but it is, after al l, just
ordinary candy. After it finally
melts away, there's not much you
remember about it.
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Jackson is Dangerous ... not!

Love Story
tontlnued from page 9

Album plays it safe at every turn
Scott Copeland
Staff Writer

influenced a generation of
musicians. But they haven't done
much in the last decade.
Dangerous may well be the
The same fate has befallen
worst title for an album this year. Michael Jackson on his last two
Ultimately, the major problem with albums. Almost everything on
~album i that it isn't dangerous
1 all, but instead play it safe at
ROWDY"S RATING
r1ery turn.
Listening to Dangerous is kind
POOR
rl like eating processed cheese.
Bolhare processed so much to get
ri1 of any flaws, that, in the end, Dangerous fits into the fonnula of
there isn't any taste, either. before. He used Eddie Van Halen,
Everything on the album is perfect. the hottest guitarist ofthe moment,
his so eloquently perfect that I for "Beat It" several years ago. The
foond myself agonizing, looking hottest guitarist today is Slash, and,
ftraflaw,any fl.aw, to make asong sure enough, he's the lead guitarist
illeresting.
on "Black Or White.,,
Michael Jackson is a genuinely
Yes, there are more examples.
talented individual. There is a trap "Will You Be There" should be
tbatsuccessful musicians often fall entitled "Man in the Mirror Part2,"
imo: rather than trying to push their for it clearly follows right in the
talent to the limit, they just repeat same groove. "Keep the Faith"
inish. ~Ives. Two of the most vibrant should be entitled "Man in the
musicians of the '60s were Paul Mirror Part2," for it clearly follows
r over, McCartney and Stevie Wonder. right in the same groove. "Jam"
Lought
,riffith They broke new ground and clearly is supposed to be fresh
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was wonderful. Was I just out o
breath from galloping through th
rain, or could he be that good?
Our affair that fall was brief
thrilling and frightening, like
round of hunter competitions ove
fences. Loving him meantactuall
being concerned when he wa
thrown to the ground by an unrul
horse. We still had to compet
against each other in the show rin
every weekend.
Corey, whereveryouare,Ilov;
you~ and let's ride double again
someday. I'll even let you sit in
front.

elSe was a heady feeling. One shift
of his weight and I could have been
thrown to the ground, but if he
becauseitincorporateselementsof really didn't like me, he wouldn,t
rap, but isn ' t that what the end of haveletmeridebehindhim.Didhe
"Thriller" was trying to do?
feel it, too? Maybe thae s why he
At the release of Dangerous, teased me so often.
Michael Jackson dubbed himself
I found out that he really did
the "King of Pop." While he's like me, when he kissed me after
beenoffrulingsomemythological we arrived at the stable. The first
kingdom named "Pop', for the last time, we banged teeth so hard, when
several years, the mu ic bu ine s the horse took a tep that my eyes
has left him behind . With almostwatere<Lbutthesecondkiss
sampling, the spectrum of sound Campus Clubs
used in music has greatly . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
expanded. It is no longer sufficient
to use the same dull funk drum
machine and the same tired
synthesizer for every song on the
album.
:· ~fle. ~rogre: ssive
When I go to the music store for
_.: ....Action Group
a CD, I don't go to the counter and
ask, "What's the most inoffensive
The Progressive Action Group is an organization of
thing you ·ve got?" I'm looking for
·students and faculty who aim to promote alternative
something interesting, something
viewpoints on campus. The PAG originated during the
that is fun, something new. If you
Persian Gulf .Conflict to provide other points of view to
want to hear the same boring stuff
the prevalent support of the '!Var. One of their main
you can hear on the radio 24 hours
goals is to generate dialogue among students
a day, then by all means buy this
regarding current issues.
album. I'm going to spend my 15
bucks el sewhere.
SOURCE: Inter Ch.b Council
Graphic By Craig Barhorst- The Guardian

~ time,
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Be a Student Board of Trustee Member!
As a Student Trustee Me~ber you:
•
•
•
•
•

Help give student input into the governing process of WSU
Attend all WSU Board of Trustee meetings
Become a member of WSU Student Government
Take part in various committees
. .
.
Work as a liaison between the WSU students, the admm1strahon,
and the Board of Trustees
•Attend various university fundraising and social functions

Information Packets now
available at the
Information Desk in
Allyn Hall and Student
Government (Office 033
U.C.).
Application available:
17th of February

•
•
•
•
•

Plan to be a WSU student for the next two years
Be enrolled at WSU for a minimum of 6 hours
Have earned at least 30 credit hours at WSU
Be classified in good standing academically and financially
Be a registered voter

• Stipend position
• Gaining experience with governing structures and
management processes
•Networking skills
• Sharpening public speaking skills

Applications due:
13th of March
Interviews held March
30th-April 6th.
For more information
please contact Sonia
Gupta or Joe Ratermann
at 873-2098.
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Gourmet coffee beans. Fine selection of
domestic and imported wines. The lar$est
imported beer selection in the area with
over 100 to choose from.
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Back in the USSR zero
Bad sign I: This film was not
previewed for critics. Bad sign 2:
There were only three other people
at the showing I saw. Bad sign 3:
The employees at the theatre were
making fun of the picture. In the
fil m, one character tell another, "I
don't know what it i about you
that make me want to hurt you."
Thatprcuymuch um upmyreac
lion to the film. (S. Copeland)
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.233 Xcna.i Avenue Yellow Springs, Ohio 513 767 • 7077
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Final Analysis
This film would be recommend

able on style points alone, espe
cially the mind numbing opening
title sequence. But this film also
serves as a fascinating mind game
in and around the world of psy
chology. Director Philip Joanou
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TUES FEB 18th 10-3, 5-7pm
WED FEB 19th 10-3pm
L___ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

(U2 : Rattle and Hum) proves to be
a master of style once again, and
screenwriter Wesley Strick proves
that his Cape Fear script was no
fl uke. One major flaw: it's a bit
long, especially the drawn out cli
max. (S. Copeland)

GIOVANNI'S

PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Fine Homemade Italian Foods

I

•

-

***

Scores of groups from ranging
from the Beatles to the Zucker/
Abrahams/Zucker comedy team
(Airplane!) have been called reminiscentoftheMarxBrothers. Watch ·
this film and you'll see why they
are alluded to so often. A brilliant
example of their hilarious but in
telligent humor, it stands as one of
the all-time classics. (E. Robinette)

a great human comedy, described
in the UCB bulletin as similar to
Woody Allen. It is also known for
its tribute to the great directors of
the past A must for film buffs  I
know I'll be there. (S . Copeland)
Playing Sunday at 7 p.m. in 116
Health Sciences

• Save For Spring Break
• Pay Unexpected Bills

• Earn up to $150 per month

r-l PLASMA ALLIANCE

DELIVERY ON & OFF CAMPUS

,,..

FOR CARRY OUT

I

Wt All Loved Each Other So

Wo

(

"The Difference - Personal Service"

A Night at tht Opera **~

Much (not reviewed)
This has gained a reputation as

Depos~

Payment Plans Avarlable •

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____

PIZZA• SPAGHETTI • RAVIOLI • LASAGNA
Robin Hood**
Most action pictures have one
ITALIAN SAUSAGE, BLIMP & STEAK SANDWICHES
half hour of plot set up followed by
ITALIAN DINNERS SERVED IN OUR DINING ROOM
one or two hour of action. Thi
movie has two hours of set up fol -. •~~"'..."
lowed byone half hourof action. It
~ ' ~
Relax and enjoy yourself after the game!
doesn't work. Watchable only to
~-;i.1 ~
see Morgan Freeman blow the rest ·
~
of the cast off the screen, and to · ·:
hear Kevin Costner and Christian I~~~-~
Slater really struggle with their
Call us for Personal Parties! ..;;;
accents. (S. Copeland) Playing on
video in the Rat this week

Playing Friday and Saturday al 8
p.m. in 116 Health Sciences

I THURS
FEB 20th 10-3, 5-7pm
ALLYN HALL $25.00

878-1611

Committed to Autopharesls 
the tuteat. safest way to donate Plasma

----HOURS..--
Mon. -Thurs. 6:30 a.m.  8:30 p.m.
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Friday
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115 E. Helene Slreet
cal 224-1973 for detatla

NOON DELIVERY SERVICE:
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EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE
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Friday and Saturday. 5 pm to 12 mulnight Sunday . 4 pm to 10 pm
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Men's Basketball:
Marcus Mumphrey
Women's Basketball:
Peggy Yingliqg
Men's Swimming:
Todd Radel
Women's Swimming:
Jackie Wal lace

lillEIJtalEliiil

i-7pm
:>ostt

Men's Basketball
WSU d. Youngstown St.
91-73
Akrond. WSU
89-86 2 ot
Cleve SL d. WSU
85-67
Women's Basketball
Dayton d. WSU
82-66
WSU d. Ill-Chicago
65-62
Men's Swimming
WSU d. Xavier
50-31
Women's Swimming
WSU d. Xavier 59-23

February 13
Women's bball at Wisc-GB

February 14

<

no nth

Bombers vs. Erie
7:30p.m.
Dynamo vs. Detroit
7:35 p.m.

February 15

E

m.
m.
m.

Men• s wheelchair bball vs.
Kentucky
12 p.m. and 2 p.m.
Women• s bball vs. N. Ill
Bombers vs. Richmond
7:30p.m.
Men's bball vs. Wisc-GB
7:35 p.m.

February 16
Dynamo vs. Chicago
5:35 p.m.
Bombers at Erie

Raiders do use the
Flames in comeback
John Stekli
Assistant Spor

in the game.
Stump lead the team in scoring
with 17 points while Lori Collins
After several weeks ofprogress, grabbed eight rebounds. Yingling
the women's basketball team re pitched in with 16 points and six
gressed in splitting its two games rebounds.
"We missed shots right under
last week.
"We probably played worst last the basket in the first half," said
week than we had in a month," said Hall. ''They came out and shot very,
head coach Terry Hall. "We kind very well. The good thing about
of took a step backwards. We are UIC was that we did finally, in the
going to have to play a lot better the last ten minutes, get our act together and start
next couple of
playing well
weeks."
On Feb. 6 "We made a good comeback and playing to
ge ther as a
the Lady Raid
which gave us a lot of
team. I think we
ers took on the
confidence going into this
were pretty well
Lady Flyers at
week."- Coach Hall
determined we
the University
were not going
of
Dayton
to lose on our
Arena and fell
homecourt. Wemadeagoodcome
82-66 to their cross-town rivals.
Peggy Yingling paced Wright back which gave us a lot of confi
State by leading the team in scor dence going into this week.,,
ing with 22 points and rebounding
Wright Stale now stands at 7
14 overall and4-3 in the North Star
with 10 rebounds.
Wright State then bounced back Conference.
Coming up this week the team Peggy Yingling (52) has surfaced as an Inside force for the
to defeat the University of Illinois
at Chicago65-62at the McLin Gym travels to Wisconsin-Green Bay Lady Raiders.
Photo by Paul Chapman
on Feb. 8. Although the Lady Raid and Northern Illinois for games
ers came out on top, they trailed by against the top two teams in the
"Green Bay is undefeated on are a very well disciplined team.
as many as 14 points in the first half North Star Conference. Wright their home court, but we are play- Northern. on the other hand, is not
and did not take the lead for good State has already lost to both of ing at Brown County arena," said playing very well right now. But
until Jamie Stump hit a three point those teams at home earlier this Hall. "So actually we are playing they. too, are very tough to beat on
basket with 18 seconds remaining season.
them more on a neutral site. They the road."

Editor

Opponents turn out lights on snoozing Raiders

Greg Billing
Sports Editor

After a hectic schedule, the
WrightState men's basketball team
is getting a much needed rest The
February 17
Dynamo at Canton
Raiders have played five games in
7:35 p.m.
ten days, leading to two losses in
their last three contests.
Thelatestlostcameatthehands
February 19
c
Women. s bball at Marshall
of Cleveland State in a Mid- ontinent Conference game Feb. 10.The
.
.
.
7:30p.m.
Vikings rolled to an 18-pomt wm,
Bombers vs. Roanoke
upending the Raiders 85-67. The
7:30 p.m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - ' Raiders also ·lost to Akron 89-86

Feb. 8 in double overtime, but
started the week with a 91-73 win
against Youngstown State at the
Ervin J. Nutter Center.
So the leg-weary Raiders get to
return home for a Feb. 15, battle
with MCC-leader Wisconsin
Green ·Bay. which is no picnic it
self. The Phoenix are currently 182 overall and 9-1 in the conference.
"I think we'll be in much better
physical shape." said Wright State
assistant coach Jim Brown during
a post-game interview. "We've re
ally gone through a grueling stretch
here. That's asking an awful lot.
You can't sustain any physical or
mental toughness. I think it caught
up with us."
As did the Vikings.
ClevelandStateclaimedbutit's
third conference win, the second
againstWrightState,enablingthem

to climb out of the MCC cellar.
Wright State had a -hold on second
place in the conference. but slipped
to third with a 7-4 record.
Things aren •t getting any easier
for WSU as they need to beat Wis
consin-Green Bay for an outside
shot at the regular-season MCC
title.
"I think you'll see a much dif
ferent team on Saturday," Brown
said. "I think mentally and physi
cally we '11 be in much better shape.
We'll have to play awfully well to
beat them. Their only loss on the
roaais Nebraska. They are a very
talented .basketball team. It's at
home, so our guys have every rea
son to be ready to play."
And ifWright State isn 'tready.
it could be a long night just like it
was
at
Cleveland.
'Tm really disappointed in the ef-

fort we got," Brown said. "We had
an opportunity to win this ballgame.
You look at the final score and it's
an 18-point loss, but it was right
there for us to have.,,
·Just like the game at Akron,
which the Raiders failed to pull out
in double overtime.
The Zips zapped the Raiders as
Marie Alberts canned an school
record 11 3-pointers for 37 points.
The loss was a double whammy
since the Raiders had Cleveland
State two days later.
"We're worn out," stated
Brown. "We've played five games
in ten days. It's absurd to have that
kind of a schedule. but that• s what
you have to do and we knew that
going in. Emotionally it hurt us the
way we-Jost and the weariness. We
didn't bowice back well on the
road." '
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WSU wheelc a1• b sketball swept away by competition
Ken Paxson
Associate Writer
The WSU men's wheelchair
basketball team ha faced tough
competition during the last few
weeks and their record shows it.
The Raiders record was 4-5 before
1992, but they are winless in the
new year at 4-14.
The Raiders were wept in a
pair of doubleheader to kick off
1992. WSU fell atLoui ville to the
Derby City Mu tangs (47-31, 39
28) Jan. 11 and then lo t a pair on
their home floor to the Miami Val
ley Rollers (40-22, 33-27) Jan. 18,
dropping their record to 4-9.
The leading scorer for theRaid-

ers, Todd Cox, contributed over early in the "ear. Thi time WSU Kennedy suffered a broken leg that
half of the team 108 total poin came to play, but were till out will sideline him for 4-6 weeks,
and grabbed a team high 29 re gunned 66-30.
hurting the small Raider squad.
bounds during the four game
"That was a good game for us,"
"We are not winning as much
stretch.
said head coach Andy Krieger. "We as we'd like," said Krieger. "We' re
After a two week break, the don't have a lot of per onnel, o used to ,•. ;nning more game than
Raiders travelled to
we'replayingpretty well with what thi and the guy are really fru 
Champaign, Ill., to
trated. It make it hard to
compete in the cond "I till believe we are improving and making
play."
of
two Central progre (but) for u to win we have to play a
WSU' frustration
Intercoll giateConferhowed in the final game
perfect game."
- ndy Krieger
encc tournaments on
of th tournament
this year' agenda and
Co ace unted for 18
came away a lo r in three tries.
we have. We were hoping for a win of the Raider 24 points as they
In the first game, WSU had the again t Southern Illinoi , but we were dismantled by the Univer ity
unenviable task of taking on the didn't get it"
of Illinois 58-24.
defending national champions, the
The Raiders were defeated 38
The following weekend, the
University of Texas-Arlington, 31 by Southern Illinois and lost Raiders took their seven game los
who embarrassed the Raiders 84-8 more than the game. Starter Bill ing streak to Indianapolis to op

u

S wim team strives for WSU's
first conferenee championship
Greg Billing
Sports Editor
In two weeks Wright State's
swimming team will be in Chicago
for the Mid-Continent and North
Star Conference championships
and the Raiders hope to take the
Windy City by storm.
WSU coach Matt Liddy thinks
the men's and women, s squads can
come home with conference titles,
making them the first to do so in
school history.
"Going in, I think both teams
could be favored or at least in the
top two," Liddy said. "On paper,
we should win. But that doesn't
mean much to me."
The Raiders tuned up for the
meet with a regular-season ending
meet against Xavier Feb. 7. The
men won 50-31 and the women
defeated the Musketeers 59-23. The

I
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men finished the season 7-5 in dualmeets and the women were 4-7
WSU set three pool records at
Xavier, two coming in the 100
meter breastroke. Todd Radel set
the mark for the men, completing
the distance in 1:00.5 and Jackie
Wallace broke the women's mark
in 1:09.11.
The men set another pool mark
in the 200 free relay as Scott Gre
gory, Jim Josberger, Chris Hum
phreville and Jim Burns teamed to
swim the event in 1:29.20.
With the end of the regular sea
son and the conference meets just
two weeks away, Liddy hopes his
swimmers won't become too anx
ious while waiting.
"One thing that's important
during the tapering part of the sea
son is the kids need to relax," he
said. "They are really relaxed right
now. It'll be tough to keep them

focused during the next two weeks.
We also have to get ahead in school
work because we'll be leaving for
a week."
But the Raiders should have
time for an increased academic
workload since their pool yardage
wiU gradually be cut leading up to
the conference meet, giving Wright
State a needed rest.
"We want to be the first in the
MCC and North Star to win cham
pionships," said Liddy. "I don't
see why we can't."
The men compete in the MCC,
with the women in the NSC. Both
conferences will hold their meets
at Chicago Feb. 26-29 since many
schools have only one coach.
"They are very relaxed right
now. We are looking forward to
Chicago," Liddy said.
And the chanceof blowing away
the competition.

But on
Trustees v<
Jttum. The
will do j
tgreein ~
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p

Men's Basketball Standings
Conference

w
Wis.-Green Bay
Akron
III.-Chicago
Wright State
N. Illinois
E. lllinois
W. Illinois
Cleveland State
Valparaiso

L
1
4
4

9
7
7
7
6

5
6
5
8

5

3
3
2

,. ,...

8
8

Overall

w

L

18
12

2
8
10
10
13
10
13

11

12
9

10
7

10
5

11
16

~rand Company
Teton ~

~Lodge

COME TO TllE MOUNTAINS

Your Sports
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pose the Indiana Olympians, who
they had defeated earlier in the Mark v
season. The Olympian got revenge liln81 last'
on the fru trated WSU team. They 1'ttto be.
defeated the Raider 38-32 in the wintel
1111
first contest and 42-16 in the sec. fin
ond. WSU played tough, but are ~sping i
obviou ly hurting for experience ated by u
and need Kennedy in the lineup. 'ty Board
9
WSU will try and get a much Wood
needed win thi Saturday at home int guar
again t the Kentucky Thorough. :tedof
bred .
'1er his
"I till believe we are improv- ilg 8 Jam~
ing and making progress," said Ervin J. Ni
Krieger. "Hopefully, in the near IMllo Revi
future, this improvement will pay vtted of
off in wins. For us to win we have mandatory
to play a perfect game."
mdar year.

Colleg1

Book
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(S 13
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R
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Thi SUMMER live and work in the magrtificent Grand Teton
National Park in Jack.son Hole, Wyoming. One of the most
spectacular areas of the country, it's ideal for hi.king, camping,
fishing, and other outdoor activities.

IWANTED DANCERS I
19-30
CONTACT RAPPIN' RONNIE REAGAN

HEAVENLY BODIES NIGHT CLUB
1430 WAYNE AVE

TOP PAY & PAID NIGHTLY

253-9926

Our RESORT offers a wide variety of positions in areas such as :

• H otel Servi ces • Food & Bevera ge
• R esor t Services
• Housing provided for most positions • Minimum age of 18

Interviewing in Dayton
Thursday~

February 20

For information and appointment, please call 1-800-336-4249.

GRANDTETONLODG ECOMPANY
P. 0 .Box 250, Moran, Wyoming 83013

An Equal Opponunl y Errployer
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oods gets second chance at WSU Downhillers take part
Mark
in Ski Spectacular
-1

Woods was a little emo
last Wednesday and he had a
'1llO be. After sitting out the fall
.i winter quarter , Woods will
cain roam the Wright State cam
~sping quarter after being rein
ated by the Wright State Univer
gty Board of Tru tee .
Wood , th Ra;der tarting
Lt home ~int guard last
n, wa c n
,rough. v;;tedof aultingapoliceofficer
iter his car was towed away dur
~pro~- ilg a January 1991 game at the
• said &vin J. Nutter Center. Under the
1
e near (Mllo Revised Code students con
{ill pay vtted of the offen~ must serve a
{e have mandatory suspension for one cal
mdar year.
But on Feb. 4, the Board of
Truste.es voted to allow Woods to
JaUm. The Louisville, Ky., native
will do just that by pursuing his
~in social work when spring

Mark Woods
quarter begins March 30.
"I told him, 'Mark, you've got
an opportunity," said WSU coach
Ralph Underhill, who telephoned
Woods after the decision was
made. ''Take the chance you got

Get more money from your old books'
Pay less for the books you need!

and go with it. Not too many guys
get a second chance in life."
After the phone call from
Underhill, Woods danced around
th kitchen while his mother cried.
Hi rein tatement ha made many
people happy, c pecially sin e the
Raider have been with utan ex
perienced point-guard all
on.
During th 1
-91
a on,
W
w named c -MVP with
Bill Edwards averaging 12 point
per game. Hedi hed out 7.4 assi t
per game, good for 13th in the
nation, and recorded 2.9 steals for
16th.
Woods will use the Raiders
final scholarship for the 1992-93
season, left vacant with the gradu
ation of Marcus Mumphrey, with
the other going to Jayson Smith of
Cincinnati Country Day High
School.

John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor
The WSU Downhillers, a cam
pu ports club for disabled kiers ,
recently travelled to the Bran
dywine Ski Re ort in Penni ula,
Ohio, to parti ipate in the 1992 Ski
pecta ular on Jan. 24 through the
26.
The Ski Spectacular i an
adapted ski program that is put on
by the Three Trackers of Ohio and
Nationally Handicapped Sports.
The event included instruction in
disabled skiing using state-of-the
art adaptive skiing equipment, as
well as a race competition.
"It was a lot of fun," said
Downhiller president P. J. Dixon.
"We had 28 people this year, in-

eluding a lot of new people. This
was the be t snow we ever had and
with the best equipment, this year,
that we ever had. Everybody got
out and had a good time."
Dixon said that even though the
club as a whole will probably n t
go on another outing to Penni ula
until next year, ome individual
member might make another trip.
"Every Sunday the Three
Trackers will be up there putting it
on for anybody who needs the
help," said Dixon. "We just notify
them ahead of time, and they'll
come out and help us."
Anyone interested in the WSU
Downhillers can ca11 Jean Denney
at 873-2725, or P. J. Dixon at 879
6445, for more information on the
club.

RESERV E OFF IC ER S' TRAIN ING

CORPS

.gs
College

Book
Exchange

Join the College Book Exchange today! We are a
registry service that allows you to register your
old books, and request the nam s of other
members who have the books you need.

Buy and sell your books directly with other students!
nlike other services: - You retain possession of your book!

- You determine the selling price!
Save hundreds of dollars per year on textbooks!

---

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION AND APPUCATION
(S 13) 698-6176
or 1-800-484-1194 code 0876
24 Hours! ! !

The College Book Exchange
P.O. Box 61 , West Milton, OH 45383
( 513) 698-6176 or 1-800-484-1194 code 0876
Return this coupon with your completed application
for $5.00 off the College Book Exchange membership fee
n

.t

Offer expires Feb. 22, 1992

,.
I

Join today so you can be sure your old books will
be seen by people wanting them for next quarter!
).

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and Jecisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
'you're completing your college studies.

ARMYROTt
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Ymd out more: Contad CPI'. En&lisb.
337 Allyn Hall • 873-27'3

lllllllllllllllflllllllllllllillllilllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllfJlllllJffDJlllllllllBBDllllllllRllll11D!llBllllllHllllllltllllllillllimu~.nnmiUimuaulllUlm...............- ------..
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Brose comes back to Dynamo 11 ev1

1iJW Forming-U 1

John tekli
A i tant por

ditor

The Dayton Dynamo wel 
c med home a C rm r player 1 t
week, when th team acquired C r
ward Denni Bro fr m the D troit R k r .
Bro

player, a very intense player, too," park the team to win i third
id Br . "I am not out now to straight game for the fir t time this
fini h a the leading
rer of the
team. I am out right now ju t to
help make the playoff and out
to help the guy come togeth r a
n in that que l to make the play
ff ."

Trekketl· Call a
11¥1 • messag

BACKGAMMot
W£DNESDAY, I

l045 Unlveratt
Q48UCor call a

STUDENT YID
llltdl2. 5-7pm ,
~rothe

ala. ex>me<iy ;

iruic video °'

ndudM t-ah1rt, ~
Uillr criter• .,
LC or call 873-2
~lhate

Pa Slop by,

in the
ond peri
blld
Dynamo Not
-Owner Richard Cherne ky rs 1ht umie t I
~UwllW
and Ed Kr s have named Mike rifltUCCafet
Donahue as th team ' new general ~nal•
manager. Donahue, a resident of b you, lhe WS(
tK:S. BE THEA
Bellbrook, has many year of ex· flt~tCor
perience in busine s including
serving as Vice President of Mar· BLUESEPTEM
llllhlkelar on 1
keting and International Opera ~· A rock-n-r
tions for Sheffield Management al'ltrtunes. Sp
WSU Students
here in Dayton.

namo mount a more con i tent
oring threat. The Dynamo tand
venth out of nine team in
The return of Denni Brose na pu hed Chris King (above) ing in the NPSL.
off of the active roster for now.
Photo by Paul Chapman
"I think that I am a very eager

...........................

1 Single Item
Large Pizza

$6.95
• Addition toppings $.95 each
: Not Valid with any other coupon
•
Expires 2/27/92

............................. ......................····
1 (

FREE PASSES AVAILABLE AT THE GUARDIAN.
AVAILABLE ON MONDAY FEBRUARY 17th.
SUPPUES ARE LIMITED!

2-1 O"PIZZAS

1-16"PIZZA

2 TOPPINGS

2 TOPPINGS

$8.95 $9.95
Addition toppings $.70 each
Not Valid with any other coupon
Expires 2/27/92

~

Addition toppings $.1.25 each , ..... .
Not Valid with any other coupon : .· · · · ·.
Expires 2127/92
:
·
~.:

•··························•·························

. CLASSIFIEDS

.

IPi HELP WANTED I I
!iiWForming-United Federation of Chnst1an
TreldcerS- Call 87~409 Speak to John or
INVI a message.

1ird

this

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
#El)NESOAY, FEBRUARY 19, 7pm. 043
Ud Unlverstty Center. Sign up now in
O'S UC Of call 873-2329.

the

iof
ti rd SMJENT VIDEO CONTEST, Monday,
litCh 2, 5-7pm, R th!kellar. Prizes
.-did ID the top ttiree Any category will
~

in sub. comedy. dr

a. funni st mom nt,
te rll $2 ntry
nctudel t·shlrt, deadline F bruary 17 or
1 to lfMrcriteria and r g1 tr tion, atop in 048
C ltorClll 873-2329. Submissions Wiii be
um illfOld that e ning by !ti stud nts 1n th
Al. S1Dp by, be ent
ned and vote for tti

J!'Uic video 0< imply

ne.

lllld

1ky
ike

r1dltfoonie t ttiing since early Saturday
~Uwll Wednesday , February 19,

noon

n'11UC Cafeteria It's a 5 man,
~

inproQalional comedy troupe performing
of byau, the WSU students. Sponsored by
ex· LCS. BE THERE I BE ENTERTAINED!! It's
ht.adwest Comeqy Tool & Die Teamlll

ing
[ar.

~SEPTEMBER

ra·

Piditkelar on Thursday, February 20 at
.,, A rock-n-roll blast wi original and

ent

performs in !tie

C1Mrwnes. SponSOf'ed by UCB . Free for
WSU Students w/ID, $2 non-students.

THREE STOOGES BLITZ 1n the Rat, Feb.
18-21 at 1pm, 11 am, 5pm & 6pm,
llSplCive/y. ChudOe your food down wh ile
· · Curly, Joe & Moe. Next week : Pure

·

RENT/HOME

":-:-:-:-:--~~~~~~~~~~__J

ARE YOU A CREATIVE, SELF 
MOTIVATED, AND RELIABLE INDIVIDUAL
WITH SKILLS IN DESKTOP PUBLISHING?
SEEKING PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT?
MIM INDUSTRIES, INC. in M1am1sburg 1s
seeking part-time help in !tie area of desktop
publishing/ advertising . No degree
necessary . We ask ttiat you be adept at
either Xerox Ventura Publisher or Aldus
Pagemaker Auto CAD experience a plus
but not a necessity. Gain valuable
exper nee !ti twill further your career
poss1b1ht s Hours ar flex1bl to meet your
d and ours. Direct your 1nqu1ri to·
MIM INDUSTRI S, INC. I Ann . Man Bord r
859 -6933 Upon mt rview , pl a show
s mples of your work.

AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE- ad1acent to Area B, WPAFB,
4.8 Ml. to WSU, 1 Bdrm dlx, W>N carpet, A/C,
600 sq . ft .; ample, lighted parking; quiet,
secure area. #11 & #23 RTA bus out front.
UNFURNISHED- $280-350/mo.
FURNISHED- $310-360/mo.
NEEDED ASAP I 1 Roomate Male or
Female 3 bdrm . Apt. 166.00/mo + Utilltes.
Due to a sudden required move b one of
our roomates. my roomate and I may be
forced to give up a helluva great apartment.
Please help us prevent this tr gedy . We
have only two w eks to find a roomate .
Thu fa< first montti's rent we would be
happy to cut a deal . Leav me age at The
Guardian Ott1c s.

IEJsERVICES
SPRING BREAK '92 Jam1ca from $439,
Cancun from $429, Florida from $119,
TRAVEL FREEi ORGANIZE A SMALL
GROUP . FOR INFO AND RESERVATIONS
CALL STS 1-800-648-4849
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student clubs. Earn
up to $1000 in one week. Plus receive a
$1000 bonus yourself. And a FREE WATCH
just for calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext.65

c

I

Typing- $2.00 per double spaced page.
Lener quality printing plus spelling check
(your typing, my printing)- $1 .00 per page.
Papers, resumes, microcassene
transcription. Aardvark Word Processing
Services. "We vark aard for you: Call Eileen
at 256-1830 .
NEED A PAPER TYPED? CALL or FAX
Gene at 878-7459. Word Processing- - term
papers, thesis, dissertations . Fast reliable
services.

THE GUARDIAN IS LOOKING
FOR CARTOONISTS,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
MAKERS AND HOROSCOPE
MAKERS FOR A NEW
SECTION OF THE
Q NEWSPAPER.
Gain experience using Macintosh computers and a
variety of layout and graphics programs. Gain exposure
for your works and receive the beneftts of being a
member of The Guardian.

Stop by 046 University
Center to fill out an

application.

~BET WORDPROCESSING. Specializing

PERSONALS

ALASM SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fishenes . Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Boardl Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary . ..MaW
or~- Get the early start ttiat 1s
necessary. For employment program call
Student Employment Services at 1-206-545
4155 ext 160.
CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING- Students
Needed I Earn $2,000+/montti & World travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, !ti Canbbean). Cruise
Statt, Gift Shop, Tour Guides, Waiter/
Waitress, etc ... Holiday, Summer and
Career Employment available. No
experience necessary . Call 1-206-545-4548
ext. C279

$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and TV Scripts.
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form. EASYI
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations .
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925 Copyright
#OHIOKEB

A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days, Hotel and
Meals, $2791 Panama City $99, Padre $199,
Cancun , from Ohio, $499, Jamaica $3991
Spring Break Travel 1-800-638-6786.
We're looking for a few good men. The
Dayton Argylls rugby team is looking for new
players. Experience or knowledge of !tie
game is not required. Training begins soon.
The spring season begins March 7. Contact
Wray Blanner at 233-1655.
ATIENTION WRITERS! Bevron's Back!
Project articles are being solicited for !tie
1992 edition. Enhance your job
opportunities. Publish in Bevronl
DON'T FORGET YOUR VALENTINE I Stop
by the Allyn Hall Table today and tomorrow
and get your sweettiear1 a carnation. Only
$1 each.

1n academic manuscripts and formats (APA) .
Resume service, correspondence. Reduced
student rates plus 20% first visit discount.
Rush jobs. 429-2475.

These ore non-<:ompensoted
positions. Applicants retain ownership of worlcs published.

We're looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or
student organization that would like to earn
$500-$1500 fa< a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized and
hard working. Call Betsy at (800) 592-2121
ext 114 or Diane at ext 120.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE· Scholarships,
Grants and Financial Aid . ALL students
eligible for outside Financial assistance . Get
your faJr share. Guaranteed results . FREE
1nformat1on 1-800-USA-1221 ext. 2033.
SPRING BREAK ·92

EARN FBEE:fBjps

ANP CASH II CAMPUS REPS WANTED
TO PROMOTE THE #1 SPRING BREAK
DESTINATION, DAYTONA BEACH. BEST
ORGANIZED, BEST PRICE ON CAMPUS.
CALL 1-800-563-8747

FOUND

TYPING - ANYTHING YOU NEED DONE .
TERM PAPERS, THESIS, DISERTATIONS,
RESUMES  ALL WORK DONE ON LASER
PAINTER. CALL· 433-2064
INCOME TAX PREPARATION. IN-HOME
OR OFFICE SERVICE. SAME DAY
SERVCIE. REASONABLE RATES.
EXPERIENCED . CALL JO ANN
NUMBERS, CFP 253-4343 M-SAT 8AM
8PM.

FINANCIAL AID
Freshman and Sophomores
For Free Information call
The College Scholarship
Research Center

1-800-827-9053

DUE TO AN UNFORTUNATE

ACCIDENT, THE FIRST MAN
1

TO SGALE PlKE 5

PEAK
DI ON'T GET THE CREDIT.

1,

..•'
I

I

Sponsored by The Office Of Parking Services
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.I : ;·j
l

l

:
l

1

!

T is sprir)g,
ea re int e
Cari ean.
Enter to win a Spring Break Trip for 2
to Club Med in the Caribbean.

, I

I

Enter in the

WSU Bookstore
Drawing will be held Feb. 15
Ballot boxes located at the PEPSI display
NO Purchase Necessary

'

SOl..iRce:

